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Paris Agreement and 1.5oC warming 
limit



Paris Agreement 1.5oC limit

“Holding the increase in the global average 
temperature to well below 2oC above pre-industrial 
levels and pursuing efforts to limit the temperature 
increase to 1.5oC above pre-industrial levels, 
recognizing that this would significantly reduce the 
risks and impacts of climate change” 

Article 2



Key messages from the report
• Climate change is here now, humans are the main cause, and its 

impacts are felt worldwide.

• We have much improved understanding of the severity of climate 
change, but also of the effectiveness of stringent mitigation in limiting 
warming to prevent the most severe impacts.

• The IPCC rings the alarm bells on low probability climate risks and 
irreversible impacts, including risks of sea level rise that are higher 
than previously assessed.

• The report reaffirms central findings of the Special Report on 
1.5°C on the importance of net zero emissions and near-term 
emission reductions to limit warming to 1.5°C.

• Stringent mitigation in line with the 1.5°C goal would have rapid 
and sustained effects to limit human-caused climate change.

Some facts and figures 
about the report:
• 234 researchers from 

66 countries
• 14,000 scientific 

publications
• 195 governments 

approved



IPCC AR6: Recent changes are unprecedented

• “The scale of recent changes across 
the climate system as a whole and the 
present state of many aspects of the 
climate system are unprecedented 
over many centuries to 
many thousands of years.” 

• CO2 concentrations: Highest in 2 
million years

• CH4 and N2O highest in 800.00 years

• Temperatures: above any period in the 
last 125.000 years



IPCC AR6: Human influence is unequivocal

• “It is unequivocal that human 
influence has warmed the 
atmosphere, ocean and land. 
Widespread and rapid changes 
in the atmosphere, ocean, 
cryosphere and biosphere have 
occurred. ”

• Human caused warming 1850-
1900 until last decade: About 
1.1°C



A concrete example

• Virtually impossible event without climate change
• At 2°C global warming, such a heat wave would need

to be expected every 5-10 years

A concrete example



Utilising machine learning to broaden the 
evidence base 

Source: Callaghan 2021



Source: Callaghan 2021

For 85% of global 
population, there 
are multiple 
documented, 
attributable 
impacts of climate 
change today on 
the local level.

Utilising machine learning to broaden the evidence base 
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Images from December 2014 (left) and February 2015 show coral bleaching in the Pacific waters around American Samoa. 

El Niño’s warmth devastating reefs worldwide
Recent aerial surveys of Australia’s Great Barrier Reef fi nd massive coral bleaching

E
ven as recently as early March, Austra-

lian coral reef scientists still hoped that 

the legendary Great Barrier Reef (GBR) 

would get o�  lightly in the current El 

Niño, the climate phenomenon that 

brings unusually warm water to the 

equatorial Pacifi c, stressing and often killing 

corals. No such luck. On 20 March, the GBR 

Marine Park Authority in Townsville, Austra-

lia, reported that divers were fi nding exten-

sive coral bleaching—the loss of symbiotic 

algae—in remote northern areas of the reef. 

Many sections were already dead.

Subsequent fl yover surveys have con-

fi rmed an unfolding disaster: “Only four 

reefs out of 520 [observed] had no bleach-

ing,” says Terry Hughes, director of the 

Australian Research Council Centre of Ex-

cellence for Coral Reef Studies in Townsville, 

who personally checked the northernmost 

1000 kilometers of the 2300-kilometer reef 

system over 4 days last week. “It was the 

saddest reef trip of my career.” 

The GBR joins a lengthening list of reefs 

bleached because of the El Niño that started 

in late 2014. It is now the longest bleaching 

event ever, and this El Niño, which helped 

make 2015 the planet’s hottest year on re-

cord, “isn’t even close to being over,” says 

Mark Eakin, a coral reef ecologist at the 

U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA) in College Park, 

Maryland. Even though the El Niño is now 

weakening, its lingering e� ects could cause 

bleaching for another year, he adds.

Eakin says it is too early to tell whether 

this current event will match the infamous 

bleaching event of 1998, when 16% of reefs 

worldwide perished. But it is surely a sign 

of what’s to come, he and others contend. 

With global warming rais-

ing ocean temperatures, even 

relatively weak El Niños will 

be enough to make corals un-

comfortably hot, Eakin warns. 

“If bleaching events continue 

to increase in both frequency 

and intensity, there will be a 

step-wise decline in the health 

of the reefs; the frequency of 

bleaching events can over-

whelm the ability of the 

corals to recover,” says coral eco-

logist Alexandra Dempsey of 

the Khaled bin Sultan Living Oceans Foun-

dation in Annapolis. 

Ove Hoegh-Guldberg, director of the 

Global Change Institute at the University 

of Queensland, St. Lucia, in Brisbane, Aus-

tralia, suggests that the world is on course 

to lose coral reefs entirely by 2040. “This is 

not in the future, it’s happening right now,” 

he says.    

Corals harbor colorful symbiotic algae 

called zooxanthellae, which use photo-

synthesis to produce nutrients for them-

selves and their hosts. When the water gets 

too hot the corals expel the zooxanthellae 

and turn white, or bleach. If the water cools 

soon enough, the algae return. But pro-

longed bleaching can kill the corals—and 

much more. The loss of coral cover makes 

reefs less hospitable for many marine or-

ganisms and fi sh, leading to a 

dramatic loss of biodiversity. 

Bleaching occurs occasionally 

because of local conditions—in 

2002, for example, local hot 

weather drove widespread 

bleaching on the GBR. But an El 

Niño drives up temperatures all 

across the Pacifi c and infl uences 

waters  and weather patterns 

worldwide. The record-setting 

1998 bleaching resulted from a 

particularly powerful El Niño. 

A 2010 El Niño also caused ex-

tensive global bleaching.   

In late 2014, NOAA’s Eakin, who runs 

the agency’s Coral Reef Watch, predicted 

a “global-scale bleaching event” because 

of the then-emerging El Niño. The reports 

started fl owing in at the beginning of 2015. 

That April, Dempsey and other researchers 

reported extensive bleaching in the British 

Indian Ocean Territory, a speck of isles in 

the Indian Ocean halfway between Africa 

By Dennis Normile

“It was the 
saddest reef 

trip of 
my career.”
Terry Hughes, 

Australian Research 

Council Centre of 

Excellence for Coral 

Reef Studies  
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Decreased survival probability of tropical
coral reefs

1.5°C 2°C
CORAL REEF 
DEGRADATION BY 2100

~70% ~99%

2016/17 extreme 
bleaching would not 
have happened without 
Climate Change
Virtually all coral reefs at 
risk of annual bleaching 
at 2°C of warming Schleussner et al., 2016, King et al., 2017

The consequence are beginning to be felt 
...Observed negative effects on wheat yields

“Australia’s wheat yields more than trebled during the
first 90 years of the 20th century but have stalled since
1990…..rising temperatures and reduced rainfall, in line
with global climate change, are responsible for the
shortfall.”

Hochman, Z., Gobbert, D., & Horan, H. (2016). Climate trends account for stalled wheat yields in Australia since 1990. Glob. Change Biol., 1–11. 

http://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.13604

https://theconversation.com/changing-climate-has-stalled-australian-wheat-yields-study-71411

Why the Paris Agreement 
1.5°C limit matters



IPCC Sixth Assessment Report: 
Rapidly increasing climate impacts with warming

• Both increases in 
frequency and 
intensity of extremes 
increase with 
warming

• 1.5°C: Changes about 
~50% higher than 
today

• 2°C   ~50% higher 
than at 1.5°C

• Regional impacts can 
strongly deviate from 
the global average

• Compound extremes 
(heat-drought, etc.) 
could increase even 
more strongly



Sea level rise projections revised upwards 
considerably

• Sea levels will continue to rise 
for centuries to millennia as a 
response to historic and future 
warming

• Limiting warming to 1.5°C would 
limit 2100 increase to about 50cm 
or less

• In an extreme scenario, more 
than 1m or even 2m of sea level 
rise cannot be ruled out this 
century, if rapid ice sheet melt is 
triggered.



West Antarctic ice sheet and CO2 greenhouse effect: a threat of disaster



Sea level rise projections revised upwards 
considerably

• Already in 2300, multi-meter sea level rise, in an extreme case up 
to 15m cannot be ruled out

• Over the next 2000 years, 1.5°C will limit long-term sea level rise 
by up to 3m compared to 2°C, and up to around 20m compared 
to a 5°C warming

• Similarly, risks for other low probability risks and tipping 
points increase with increasing warming



Long term sea level rise under the Paris Agreement

16

Mengel et al. (2018)



Ocean acidification – the other CO2 problem

• Reductions in CO2 emissions required to limit warming 
to 1.5oC, will lead to ocean acidification peaking and 
declining. 



IPCC confirms that 1.5°C is still within reach

The report considers a small set of five illustrative emission scenarios.
Many more emission reduction pathways will be analysed by the Working Group III.

• Global warming of 1.5°C and 2°C will 
be exceeded during the 21st century 
unless deep reductions in CO2 and 
other greenhouse gas emissions 
occur in the coming decades.

• Lowest scenario SSP1-1.9 illustrates a 
future that keeps 1.5°C within reach 
and is in line with similar findings on 
scenarios from the Special Report on 
1.5°C.



Stringent mitigation pays off in the 
immediate future

• Higher certainty on need but also effectiveness 
of emission reductions. Achieving net-zero CO2 is a 
precondition to halt global warming.

• Emissions reductions in line with 1.5°C would 
rapidly limit climate change – showing effects on 
GHG and aerosol concentrations, and air quality 
within years, and on temperature within 20 years.

• Action in the next decade well beyond what 
current NDCs imply is critical to get the world on a 
Paris Agreement trajectory and will pay off in the 
near term.

constrain-eu.org



The politics of 1.5C….



What is happening in WA?



Expected temperature rise in Australia

Observed
• >1.4°C increase since 1910

– Global warming of 1.1 ° C

Future
• Under present emission trends a 

temperature increase of more than 4°C 
by 2100

• Under close to 1.5°C pathway, a 
warming of 2°C over Australia

Source: IPCC AR5, Chapter 25, 2014

Source: CSIRO 2018

Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO, 2020 



Our marine and terrestrial systems are beginning to unravel 
under the pressure of climate change

• Recent Marine heatwaves have 
caused substantial damage to 
coral reefs in the Kimberley, 
World Heritage ecosystems at 
Ningaloo, Shark Bay ...and 
further south ´



Our marine and terrestrial systems are beginning to unravel 
under the pressure of climate change



Our marine and terrestrial systems are beginning to unravel 
under the pressure of climate change



Western Australia’s unique ecosystems are on the frontline of climate 
change and there is a deafening silence from our political class

https://theconversation.com/drying-land-and-heating-seas-why-nature-in-australias-southwest-is-on-the-
climate-frontline-170377



Why limiting warming to 1.5oC is critical for our 
coral reefs 

• IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C has established a rapidly escalating risk for coral reefs with warming
– A 70-90% loss at 1.5°C warming,
– Virtually complete losses of more than 99% by 2°C 

Limits to 
adaptation 
already at 
1.5°C



The consequence are beginning to be felt 
...Observed negative effects on wheat yields

“Australia’s wheat yields more than trebled during the
first 90 years of the 20th century but have stalled since
1990…..rising temperatures and reduced rainfall, in line
with global climate change, are responsible for the
shortfall.”

Hochman, Z., Gobbert, D., & Horan, H. (2016). Climate trends account for stalled wheat yields in Australia since 1990. Glob. Change Biol., 1–11. 
http://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.13604

https://theconversation.com/changing-climate-has-stalled-australian-wheat-yields-study-71411



Observed rapid decline in rainfall in the south-west

• Observed decline in rainfall in 
south-west is attributed to 
combination of climate change 
and stratospheric ozone 
depletion effects

• Drier rainfall zones moving 
south-west…



…escalating pressure on agriculture

• Declining rainfall and rising temperatures in the southwest
• Pressure on agriculture, water resources
• Early indications of agricultural productivity failing to keep up 

due to the impacts of a warming and drying climate.
• Changes are also threating WA’s unique biodiversity-rich land 

ecosystems. 



Rapidly increasing extreme heatwave risk

• Think of the hottest heatwaves and 
the hottest days in those 
heatwaves the last 30 years

• At about 1.5C warming the average 
number of days during extreme 
heatwaves that exceed the hottest 
in the last 30 years increase to 
about 10….

• At close to 3oC around 35 days…

• Average of days in a heat wave 
event that are hotter than 9 out of 
10 heatwaves in the 1985-2014 
period

1.6°C above 
preindustrial 

2.2°C above 
preindustrial 

1.7°C above 
preindustrial 

3.3°C above 
preindustrial 

Increase in Heat Wave Frequency Index from CMIP6 Models – south-western Australia



Increase in annual hottest days from most recent
climate models (CMIP6) – south-western Australia

• Increase in the Maximum Daily 
Temperature (TXx) above 1985-
2014 average in south western 
Australia

• Scenarios – global mean 
warming above pre-industrial 
(1850-1900)

• SSP1 2.6 – ca 1.6oC by 2050s
– ca 2oC by 2080s

• SSP3 7.0 – ca 2.2oC by 2050s
– ca 3.3oC by 2080s

2.2°C above 
preindustrial 

1.7°C above 
preindustrial 1.6°C above 

preindustrial 

3.3°C above 
preindustrial 



Consecutive Dry Days from CMIP6 models – south-western 
Australia

• Maximum number of consecutive 
days with precipitation less than 
1 mm per day (CDD)

• Scenarios – global mean warming above pre-
industrial (1850-1900)

• SSP1 2.6 – ca 1.6oC by 2050s
– ca 2oC by 2080s

• SSP3 7.0 – ca 2.2oC by 2050s
– ca 3.3oC by 2080s 1.6°C 

above 
preindust
rial 

2.2°C above 
preindustrial 

3.3°C above 
preindustrial 

1.7°C above 
preindustrial 



Robust winter and spring drying in  the south-west is projected to 
continue

• By 2030s ca. 1.4-1.5oC 
global warming
– Annual 5-10% reductions 
– Winter ca. 15% reductions 

• By 2080s ca 2.5-3.3°C global 
warming 
– Annual 15-20% reductions
– Winter ca. 30-45% 

reductions 

2080-2099 change in rainfall is for ca 4.5°C warming  
RCP8.5 scenario  

Change in July rainfall by 
2080-2099

Change in January rainfall 
by 2080-2099

https://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/projections-tools/time-series-explorer/



Projected changes to Donnelly river precipitation and run off

Barria, P. et al., 2015. Uncertainties in runoff projections in southwestern Australian catchments using a global climate model with perturbed physics. Journal of 

Hydrology, 529, pp.184–199. Available at: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022169415005466. 

• Climate scenario 
• ca. 1.4°C by 2030, 
• ca. 2.5-2.8°C by 2080

• Reductions in precipitation (wrt 1970-2000)

• ca. 10% by 2030 
• ca. 20% by 2050-2080
• Note:  More recent scenarios indicate larger 

rainfall reductions

• Annual Runoff reductions (wrt 1970-2000)

• ca. 20% by 2030 
• ca. 50% by 2050-2080



South West WA Climate changes

• Between 1910 and 2019, average annual Australian temperature increased by about 1.4°C, with
similar increases in average daily maxima and minima.
– Intensity (the temperature) of hot spells generally increased, except along parts of the south coast.

• Observed 20% decline in rainfall over the south-west is consistent with increasing greenhouse
gas concentrations and stratospheric ozone depletion.

• River runoff reductions are much larger than the precipitation declines

• Rainfall reductions are projected to continue with further warming
– ca 10% rainfall decline by 2030s at 1.5°C warming
– Ca 20% by 2080s at 2.5-2.8C warming

• Runoff reductions projected to continue at about 2x the annual rainfall decline

• Limiting warming to 1.5°C will limit the damage: IPCC AR6 report shows rapid response to lower
emissions in next decade.



Where do we stand after COP26?



Impact of the Paris Agreement on the estimated global 
temperature increase in 2100

.  



• Speculative scenarios about 
achieving net zero pathways 
despite lack of near term action 
bring 2100 best estimates 
down, without bringing us 
closer to 1.5°C

• 1.5°C emissions gap only 
reduced by 25% (including all 
initiatives presented at COP26 
according to an analysis by the 
Climate Action Tracker) 

• Glasgow ’2030 credibility 
gap’

State of Climate Action after COP26 – A stocktake



Where does the world stand?



2030 emission reductions are critical



Getting to net zero: 2030 reductions 
are critical



Carbon budgets and net–zero emissions

• Cumulative CO2 
emissions are the 
dominant factor for the 
warming outcome

• CO2 emissions need to 
reach net zero to halt 
global warming at any 
level



Paris Agreement Pathway Benchmarks - latest science on getting 
to 1.5°C – pathway matters

Source: Climate Analytics (2019); IPCC (2018)



Where does Australia stand?



• Xyz











Natural gas and the Paris Agreement
- Why gas is the new coal



IPCC 1.5 scenarios and coal and gas

To be 1.5°C compatible:
• Unabated coal AND GAS needs to peak 

immediately and decline rapidly.

• It is highly unlikely that the scale of 
carbon capture required to allow for 
additional fossil fuel use will be 
available in the future

https://climateanalytics.org/publications/2021/why-gas-is-the-new-coal/







Net Zero Goals and Australia’s Markets for LNG and Coal

2019-20
Total Exports 
Million $ Japan, China, South Korea %

LNG $          47,617 $                   41,465 87%

Metallurgical coal $          34,603 $                   19,146 55%

Thermal coal $          20,382 $                   15,129 74%

Total LNG + Coal $        102,602 $                   75,740 74%

Will affect all major markets for Australian fossil fuels

• Two main constraints on 
Australia’s gas export future:
– Paris Demand constraint 

à will major importers 
(China, South Korea, 
Japan) have space for gas 
in a Paris-aligned world? 

– Domestic Emission 
contribution  à is 
continued use of gas 
(domestically) consistent 
with Australia’s 
contribution to a Paris 
Aligned future?



Woodside – Scarborough Pluto 
Project and GHG emissions



Warming Western Australia

https://climateanalytics.org/publications/2021/warming-western-australia-how-
woodsides-scarborough-and-pluto-project-undermines-the-paris-agreement/



Global emissions impact of Scarborough Pluto



Scarborough Pluto increases WA’s emissions

2.3 MtCO2e in 2020

9.2 MtCO2e 
in 2026





What Woodside say.. Fact Check

Total Scope 1 and Scope 3 emissions from 
Scarborough) 878 MtCO2e over project 
life

(Australia’s emissions are presently 
around 500 MtCO2e per year)

• Estimates of total GHG implications of  Scarborough-Pluto expansion 
project spread across different reports and documents. 

• Entire Scarborough-Pluto Train 1 and 2 Project would emit 1.37 billion 
tonnes (2021-2055)
• 60% larger than the Woodside has reported  

• Woodside’s 878 MtCO2e figure  is only the part supplied by Scarborough 
gas but the GGAP covers all of the Scarborough-Pluto Train 1 and 2 Project 

Greenhouse Gas Abatement Plan 
proposes emissions reductions of 12% in 
2026; 30% in 2030; 40% in 2040; 
65% in 2045 and 100% in 2050

• Nearly two thirds - 64% - of emission reductions/offsets occur after 2040
• Significant fraction of GGAP is “hot air” as it is taken from an emissions 

baseline from larger project approved in 2006 that was scaled down by 
15%

• The Scarborough to Pluto project will results in huge domestic emissions 
increases, rather than decreases. 

• By 2026 the project and its linked additional domestic gas supply and the 
co-related H2 Perth project would be emitting about 9.2 MtCO2e/yr, 
equivalent to around 12.1% of 2005 WA emissions. 

What Woodside say..



What Woodside say.. Fact Check

Woodside plans to rely mostly on the use of 
carbon offsets to reduce emissions 

• No guarantee that offsets will reduce emissions additionally to what 
would otherwise have happened. 

• Offsets will likely be extremely costly.
• Carbon offsets are often used to greenwash fossil fuels, diverting 

the focus from the critical need to rapidly reduce real emissions to 
zero.

“LNG use is expected to reduce global emissions” 
when comparing “the most relevant alternatives” 

• LNG is a very carbon intensive fuel source.
• Scarborough LNG into electricity grids of countries decarbonising at 

a rate consistent with the Paris Agreement would likely raise 
emissions by several hundred MtCO2e over the period 2026-2040. 

What Woodside say..



What Woodside say.. Fact check

Woodside's chief executive Meg O'Neill –

“You don't have to look further than the [International 
Energy Agency's] Net Zero 2050 report to see that 
significant ongoing investment in oil and gas is required 
to continue to meet the energy needs of the world … 
Scarborough is just a part of that” 

• IEA Net Zero 2050 report projects a rapid collapse of 
the LNG trade at the global level due to the emissions 
intensity and cost of LNG.

• The role of gas at scale in a future energy mix consistent with 
1.5°C is tied to the viability of a massive expansion of CCS 
(expensive, uneconomic, and as-yet unproven).

“Gas is used in a very broad range of applications 
beyond just power including industrial, transport, and 
building sectors which are hard to electrify and 
therefore where renewables have limited application”

• Green hydrogen (produced from renewable energy) can 
reduce emissions in hard to abate sectors while keeping in 
step with the Paris Agreement.

“We’re aiming to be net zero in our direct emissions by 
2050 or sooner”

• The  net zero target and emissions reduction plan do not 
account for the substantial Scope 3 emissions. 



What needs to be done to keep 
warming below 1.5 degrees



WA Emissions increasing

Ø Western Australia’s 
GHG emissions 
contribute 17.6% to 
national emissions and 
have increased by 47% 
since 2005.
§ (excluding the 

highly fluctuating 
and uncertain 
LULUCF 
emissions) 

Ø largest emitting sector 
is industry - a share of 
48% of CO2 emissions -
with the highest 
increase - by 74% since 
2005.

Ø LNG processing: share 
of 18% of emissions, 
tripled since 2005.





Renewal penetration and power generation in Western Australia 
is not world leading, no matter what the government says



Western Australia – Paris Agreement Pathway to net zero emissions with 
transformation across all sectors - electrification and 100% RE are key 

Climate Analytics (2019): A 1.5°C COMPATIBLE 
CARBON BUDGET FOR  WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Ø WA’s role in implementing the Paris 

Agreement and capturing opportunities in 
a decarbonising global economy



Western Australia –Pathway to net zero emissions   -
electrification and 100% RE are key 



Decarbonising electricity: Australian Employment benefits

Ø u 46,000 additional jobs between 2021-2030 compared to the current trajectory 
Ø u 76,000 if combined with a policy for more local manufacturing of wind turbines, solar panels,batteries



WA’s LNG Greenhouse Gas Problem



LNG Industry – Mitigation Options



Getting to zero emissions by  2050



Getting to zero emissions by  2050



Solar and wind are cheaper

• Solar PV is less expensive than gas peaking 
units, 

• Wind is increasingly cost competitive with 
natural gas combined cycle power plants.

• Solar and wind need to be coupled with 
batteries 

• The cost competitiveness of renewable 
energy and storage systems is expected to 
increase as declining cost trends are 
expected to continue. 

• Adding in CCS to gas units would increase 
the already decisive economic advantage 
of renewables over natural gas power plant 
in many energy markets



Paris Compatible energy transformation in South East Asia –
key benchmarks, opportunities for regional cooperation

• Decarbonized power generation by 2050
• 50% decarbonised by 2030 
• Coal for power phased out by 2040

•Transmission grids for integration
•Sector coupling, electrification
• green hydrogen, industrial demand
ØOpportunities for regional cooperation
ØTowards 100% renewable energy

Source: Gulagi, Dimitri, Breyer: A Cost 
Optimized Fully Sustainable Power System 
for Southeast Asia and the Pacific Rim, 
Energies, 2017



Thank you! 
www.climateanalytics.org

Bill Hare, 
Climate Analytics

& Adjunct. Prof., Murdoch University
E-mail: bill.hare@climateanalytics.org



Emission’s reductions needed in WA from 2020 levels to meet a 
(hypothetical) 45% reduction target by 2030 and the state’s aspirational 
target of net zero by 2050. 


